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day Two Professional Development Bulletin

This month is a follow up to last month where we explored the 
meaning of the word “professional.”  Since the opposite of profes-

sional is amateur, then professional is what amateur isn’t, right? If you 
are a professional golfer, you probably golf for a living, and you must 
be pretty darn good. You likely are considered an expert—knowledge-
able and really good at what you do. That’s why our customers choose White 
Glove. They expect to hire expert cleanologists who are really good at what they do. 

OK, we have defined what a professional is. Here is the list of 10 important traits of a 
professional that I said last month would be the topic for this month. These are char-
acteristics of a professional that people expect to see when dealing with professionals. 
Do you have these qualities?

1: A professional puts customer satisfaction first.
Understanding and satisfying your customer’s needs are the cornerstones of a suc-
cessful business. Do what is necessary to meet those needs. After all, without the 
customer, there is no professional. That’s why at White Glove, we don’t want just “sat-
isfied” customers; we want enthusiastic customers!
Professionals identify and satisfy their customer’s needs.

2: Professionals make expertise their specialty.
The very word professional implies that you are an expert. Technical competence is 
essential in cleaning. That’s why we have exact policies and procedures. 
• Become an expert in the skills and tools necessary to do your job.
• Always perform to the best of your abilities.
• Keep your knowledge up to date.
Professionals know their trade.

              10 Things That Describe a True Professional.

“Quality is not an act. It is a habit.” --Aristotle

  Are You A Professional?
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3: Professionals do more than expected.
Professionals aren’t bound by a time clock. They are given wide latitude in their daily 
self-management. They are expected to manage their time and work habits. Don’t abuse 
the privilege. If you take an hour for personal needs, give back two hours. 

Professionals are expected to produce results. That’s why at White Glove we have the 
bonus hour. If you don’t finish on time, you still work until the job is done to White Glove 
standards.
Professionals meet or exceed expectations whenever possible.

4: Professionals do what they say and say what they can do.
The expert who came up with this list said that this is one of his favorite sayings espe-
cially in view of the fact that talking the talk is so prevalent and walking the walk so rare 
in this age of sound bites. You should “engage brain” before speaking — can you really 
do what you are about to say? If you can’t, the wizard behind the curtain will eventually 
be revealed and hard-earned trust can be lost.
Professionals deliver on promises made.

5: Professionals communicate effectively.
The author also said that he goes out of his way to patronize a dentist who has ex-
cellent communication skills. He takes the time to explain the available options, make 
recommendations, state the total costs, and promise a date when the work can be 
completed. I then feel empowered to make the right decisions.

Resist the urge to blame the customer when communication goes awry. Effective com-
munication is ultimately your responsibility — not your customer’s.
Whether verbal or written, professionals communicate clearly, concisely, thor-
oughly, and accurately.

6: Professionals follow exceptional guiding principles.
Appreciate and support those you work with. Practice good manners and proper eti-
quette. Have high ethical and moral standards. Be honest and fair in all of your deal-
ings with others. Obey the law. These may sound like the attributes of a Boy or Girl 
Scout, but they are basic values that all professionals should follow. Many companies 
have a document that outlines their operating principles. Perhaps White Glove’s is our 
procedural manual, certification training manuals, and Team Talk.
Professionals adhere to high values and principles.

7: Professionals praise their peers not themselves. 
Respect and acknowledge the talents of your peers. There is nothing more unprofes-
sional and self-serving than telling others how wonderful you are. Sometimes when I 
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tell a team leader how good the cleaning was done in a particular house, the leader 
immediately refers to the other team members who are also responsible for doing well.
Professionals are humble and generous in their praise of others.

8: Professionals share their knowledge. 
But they do in ways that don’t make them appear to be boastful. If you are a hoarder of 
information and are of the opinion that all of the nuts you have squirreled away grant 
you immutable job security, think again. The harsh reality is that regardless of how 
smart you think you are, and you boast about it, nobody is irreplaceable. You may not 
be around very long to tell others how great you are.
Professionals help their peers and are respected for doing so.

9: Say “thank you.”

The author said that he always thanks others for their help, consideration, and thought-
fulness.  
Professionals thank others in a meaningful way that most benefits the recipient.

10: Professionals keep a smile on their faces, and the right atti-
tude in their hearts.
This has been the hardest item for me to do consistently over my working years. I be-
lieved I was lying to myself and the world by smiling when I was miserable or unhappy 
with an ongoing issue at work.

It’s not dishonest to be pleasant when you are having one of those lousy days. It is in 
fact thoughtful to care about how your attitude affects those you interact with. Share 
your unhappiness with your manager only. “Share the misery” is not the mark of a pro-
fessional.
Professionals are pleasant even during trying times.

The Final Word
So, how do you measure up? Don’t feel bad if you need some work in one or more ar-
eas. Demeanor that is less than professional can lead to an image problem for you and 
your company. Negative images are hard to shake. Recognize any shortcomings you 
might have and begin working on your professional image today.
Thank you for making a strong effort to be among the best While Glove professionals.
 

Rodney Hill


